Total Consumers Being Served Through Return to Community Follow-Up: 993

Return to Community Dashboard


Community Living Specialist Assisted Consumers

Total Discharges Since April 2010: 3126
Total Discharges in Report Period: 1117

Location After Discharge-CLS Assisted

- Own home-alone: 31%
- Own home-with caregiver: 11%
- Own home with spouse/partner: 33%
- Assisted living: 19%
- Less than 3%
  - Adult foster home: 0.45%
  - Another nursing home: 0.09%
  - Group home: 0.27%
  - Hospice House: 0.09%
  - Hospital: 0.18%
  - Other relative/friend's home: 1.88%
  - Subsidized housing: 0.72%
  - Temporary housing: 0.18%
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